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Jagger
Posted by JOE515 - 16 Oct 2011 19:59
_____________________________________

I know we try to keep this 'area' friendly but Jagger Juinor or what ever he goes by,

is there any chance to maybe ban him, no i joke but maybe a heads up to admins to keep a close eye on
him? as he knows the server rules clearly but when there is no server admin on, he will break them, Yes
i DONT have prove but i didnt relise he was going to swear when he did and it was on mic so u cant
check chat logg which is a bummer, Also i use legoman race and as a joke i try to build a house and
jagger is none stop following me and jumping on me, just annoying me.

He also doesnt talk on the mic he screams and no affence well actually i dont care if this offends him he
sounds like hes 10 maybe 11 and it hurts my ears, It would be understandable if he didnt have a crappy
£1 mic from somewhere like Tesco, So to mix it up he has a 10year olds voice with bad quality, 

So in a nut shell, Admins keep a close eye on him please because when he slips up we have a fair
reason to punish him,

~My rant done~

~ JOE 515 ~

============================================================================

Re: Jagger
Posted by pepsi - 25 Oct 2011 12:09
_____________________________________

If you see him doing one of these things then why don't you simply record it and send the demo to an
admin?

============================================================================

Re: Jagger
Posted by Gimp - 25 Oct 2011 19:23
_____________________________________

pepsi wrote:

If you see him doing one of these things then why don't you simply record it and send the demo to an
admin?

personally cba with a demo unless the fools hacking 
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